THE    GROSS   OF    PEACE
and make life more endurable, and dull the sharp edge of
agony     It was ersatz coffee, and filthy stuff
XIX
The occupation of the Ruhr was not in the least amusing
to anyone concerned, except, perhaps, to some of the younger
French officers \\ho had a certain amount of satisfaction in
asserting their authority over these sullen Germans, and
thrashing them now and then if they dared to be insolent or
disorderly There \\ere incidents of that kind which did not
sweeten the situation
Some \oung hooligans who had raised menacing cries
against a group of these younger officers took refuge in a
theatre, and the whole audience was dispersed by French
riding whips, which did not distinguish between the guilty
and the innocent In the back streets there were fights now
and then between French soldiers and gangs of young ruffians,
the sons of Ruhr miners, who asked for trouble and certainly
received it These incidents were accidental, and due to the
temper of French officers and men annoyed by insults or signs
of hostility
For the first few weeks the policy of the French adminis-
tration was as conciliatory as possible^ in the hope that the
officials and workers of the Ruhr would recognize the necessity
of yielding to force majeure It was a vain hope At the first
threat of the Ruhr invasion all the books, ledgers, plans, and
figures giving any clue to the working of the mines and rail-
ways had been removed beyond reach of French inspection
This mstee of the German industrial machine was a labyrinth
without a guide Railway directors and mine managers
denied all information, and refused to issue any orders to their
staffs in order to fulfil French commands On the contrary*
they had issued a general instruction that no work was to be
earned out for deliveries of coal or for the running of trucks
under French orders

